The basic transport-resistance (TR) model of shoot : root carbon : nitrogen allocation is described. This approach assumes that the two processes of substrate transport and chemical conversion determine allocation. It is suggested that all allocation models, whether built for the purposes of theoretical investigation or practical application, should start with this irreducible framework. Here it is assumed that the processes operate according to : (a) for substrate sources, dependence on shoot and root sizes with possible product inhibition ; (b) for transport, movement down a substrate concentration gradient ; and (c) for substrate sinks or utilization, linear bisubstrate kinetics. Some dynamic properties of the model are explored. Failure of this approach to allocation flags the need for additional mechanisms to control the processes. Details of the failure will indicate the modifications needed, which may involve hormones or reflect teleonomy (apparently goal-seeking behaviour), and which are added to the irreducible framework. However, these additions should not replace the irreducible framework of transport and chemical conversions, because they do not in reality. Modifications to the basic model to represent possibilities such as ontogenesis with the transition from exponential growth towards a steady state or with the scaling of within-plant transport resistances with plant size, the influence of hormones, and active transport, are described.
INTRODUCTION
My objectives in this Botanical Briefing are first to describe the basic transport-resistance (TR) model for simulating dry matter allocation in plants, second to explore some of the predicted dynamic responses, and third to argue why this approach provides an irreducible framework for allocation modelling on to which, if necessary, more elaborate hypotheses can be grafted. The material presented here is partly based on Thornley (1997) .
Plant allocation modelling has been the subject of several recent reviews : by Wilson (1988) , Marcelis (1993) , and Cannell and Dewar (1994) . The approaches can be summarized as (a) empirical, using constant or allometrically varying allocation coefficients ; (b) teleonomic methods where some goal is assumed, e.g. a functional balance between shoot and root (Davidson, 1969) , or a relationship between foliage and conducting tissue as in the pipe-model (Shinozaki et al., 1964) ; or (c) mechanistic, with a representation of the source, transport and sink processes, the transport-resistance (TR) approach.
The TR approach was proposed by Thornley (1972) for shoot : root partitioning in relation to the availability of C and N. In this approach substrate sources are connected with transport resistances to substrate sinks where chemical\biochemical conversions take place. The method is termed ' irreducible ' because transport and chemical conversion are processes which must take place in order that allocation is accomplished, although how these processes are controlled is debatable. Wann, Raper and Lucas (1978) and Wann and Raper (1984) used the TR model to simulate tobacco growth. Ma$ kela$ and Sieva$ nen (1987) showed that a more aggregated teleonomic allocation model is embedded in the TR model. Rastetter et al. (1991) used it in a forest and general ecosystem model. It has been applied to forest plantations (Thornley, 1991 ; Thornley and Cannell, 1996) and to the grassland ecosystem (Thornley, 1998) . Dewar (1993) extended the approach to water transport of N to leaves, showing that the extension does not significantly change the predictions obtained with the basic formalism. Minchin, Thorpe and Farrar (1993) demonstrated that the model can account for many experimentally observed source-sink relations. The TR model has also been applied to three substrates : carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus (Thornley, 1995 , who discusses other approaches to allocation). In spite of these developments, the TR model has not been used extensively in practical applications, although its applications have always been successful. Neither has it been replaced by an alternative mechanistic theory. Wilson (1988) suggested, in his final sentence, that ' in so far as a working hypothesis is needed, Ockham's Razor indicates that it should be of Thornley's (1972) type '. Marcelis (1993) concludes that ' transport and sink regulation models are mechanistic and might give valuable results. However, their application is limited due to their complexity and difficulties to determine the parameters. ' Cannell and Dewar (1994) state ' although there is much information on the distribution of dry matter in plants, there is surprisingly little understanding of the mechanisms ' ; ' Progress in understanding … assimilate allocation in plants may have been hampered by regarding allocation as a single 0305-7364\98\020165j07 $25.00\0 bo970529 # 1998 Annals of Botany Company act ' ; ' Allocation is the outcome of many processes rather than a process in its own right '. Dewar, Ludlow and Dougherty (1994) suggest that ' by treating simultaneously the uptake, transport and utilization of carbon, nutrients and water, source-sink models of free growth represent the most promising way forward '. Thus, while many workers see the value of the TR model as an explanatory theory, it has been used less than other approaches, the main criticisms being its perceived difficulty and the problem of parameterization for applications. Arguably, both criticisms are misconceived.
There are only two significant types of process in the plant : transport, and chemical\biochemical conversion. Both are necessary and sufficient to accomplish allocation. Allocation is the outcome of the processes of substrate supply, transport and utilization. The mechanisms which determine the rates at which these processes operate may be simple, or complex, and may depend to a greater or lesser extent on hormones, or on constraints which have arisen through evolution and give teleonomic or apparently goaloriented behaviour [' goal-oriented ' responses may be viewed as illusions whose perception depends on the position of the observer (Monod, 1974) ; an alternative ' objective ' description can always be constructed (e.g. Thornley and Johnson, 1990, pp. 11-12) ]. It is argued here that, using the transport-resistance framework, simple phenomenological assumptions give rise to a surprising variety of realistic responses, the formalism is transparent, robust, and easily modified, and an indirect parameterization is straightforward.
THE TRANSPORT-RESISTANCE MODEL OF ALLOCATION
This is shown in Fig. 1 Fig. 1 .
Structural dry matter (XDM )
This is produced by growth and lost to litter. The differential equations for shoot and root structural dry matter are
Growth rates,G sh , G rt , depend on a parameter k G , the mass of structural dry matter (M shX , M rtX ), and the substrate C and N concentrations, C sh , N sh , C rt , N rt , which are calculated from the state variables as given. There is no benefit in looking for precise parameter values in an aggregated model where ' substrate C ' is a surrogate for many carbohydrate pools of differing labilities. The value of k G given is consistent with substrate C, N concentrations of 0n05, 0n01 kg substrate C, N (kg XDM) − ", and a proportional rate of synthesis of 0n1 d − ".
Litter production depends on the parameter k lit , with a value corresponding to a half-life of 14 d, when litter production proceeds at its maximum rate. For values of structural dry matter (M shX , M rtX ) small compared with K M,lit , the litter term is turned down. Otherwise litter is a linear process. A proper description of litter production would require a model which takes account of tissue age distribution.
Photosynthesis and N uptake
The input rates of substrate C and N are
,
.
Rate parameters, k C and k N , are given values which give typical rates of input of substrate C and N. In a crop model both of these equations might be replaced by complex submodels of the processes. The M X \K M terms make photosynthesis and N uptake asymptotic with mass, due to e.g. self-shading or root competition for nutrient N. The ..\J terms provide product inhibition of photosynthesis (e.g. Geiger, 1976 ; Sharkey, 1985 ; Blechschmidt-Schneider, Ferrar and Osmond, 1989) and N uptake (Ter Steege, 1996) . The substrate concentrations, C sh and N rt , are defined in eqns (1) and (2). The terms in the denominator can be made ineffective by assigning K M , J C and J N large values, giving a linear response of photosynthesis and uptake to plant size without product inhibition.
Transport of substrate C and N
These are represented phenomenologically as a substrate concentration difference divided by a resistance :
The transport fluxes have units of kg substrate C, N d − ". The substrate concentrations are defined in eqns (1) and (2). Parameters ρ C and ρ N , are specific transport resistances for C and N substrate transport. Resistances r [(kg XDM) − " d] are associated with the shoot and root compartments and substrate C and N ; these are scaled according to plant size with a scaling parameter q which, presumably, is a function of plant architecture.
Carbon and nitrogen substrates
The differential equations for the masses of substrate C and substrate N in shoot (sh) and root (rt) are :
Parameters f C , f N denote the fractions of structural C and N in structural dry matter (XDM). Growth respiration is ignored. The initial values of the substrate state variables are not important, as after a rapid transient, a trajectory is achieved which is independent of the initial values. In practice the initial values are set to about 5 % for C substrate and 1 % for N substrate of the structural dry mass initial values [eqns (1) and (2)].
SIMULATIONS
Many allocation models focus on responses to shoot and root environment (see Thornley, 1997 , for such responses with the present model). Here some time-course effects are presented and discussed.
Transition from exponential growth to a steady state
Young plants in a constant environment often grow exponentially for a period of time. The term balanced exponential growth is used to describe this situation where all extensive variables of the system (e.g. mass variables, Fig. 1 ) increase exponentially at a constant specific growth rate [the specific growth rate of a variable M is (1\M ) (dM\dt)], and all intensive variables (e.g. concentrations, shoot : root ratio) are constant. After a period of exponential growth, the specific growth rate decreases progressively, and an asymptotic steady state is approached. Figure 2 illustrates this time course. Although plants are never strictly in a steady state, for some grassland and forest systems the steady state may be a useful approximation.
When plant mass is increasing most rapidly (Fig. 2 A) , specific growth rate has already fallen well below its maximum early value attained when within-plant competition effects and litter production are negligible. The growth trajectory is typically sigmoidal, similar to the logistic or Gompertz growth functions (e.g. pp. 80-85 of France and Thornley, 1984) . In the very young plant, the growth fraction allocated to the shoot is equal to the actual shoot fraction of plant mass (Fig. 2 B) . This is no longer true in the larger plant as the different shoot and root masses lead to different litter rates [eqns (1) and (2)]. Similarly the substrate C and N concentrations shift considerably as exponential growth gives way to the steady state, owing to the changing relationship between supply of [eqn (3)] and demand for [G sh and G rt , eqns (1) and (2)] substrates. In the young exponentially growing plant C substrate is relatively abundant, whereas in the older plant, N substrate is more plentiful. Figure 3 illustrates recovery from severe defoliation (75 %) of a plant which is growing exponentially. The transients resulting from defoliation of a steady-state plant are less severe (Thornley, 1997, Fig. 3 ). These simulations were performed with and without product inhibition of photosynthesis and N uptake. The defoliated state was obtained by taking the balanced exponential growth state and multiplying the shoot components by 0n25. The equilibrium specific growth rate (Fig. 3 A) is decreased by the presence of product inhibition of photosynthesis and uptake, as expected. More striking is the effect of product inhibition on allocation of new growth to the shoot, drawn in Fig. 3 B : the highly oscillatory behaviour obtained without product inhibition is replaced by well-damped behaviour with a single overshoot, when product inhibition is applied. The latter is realistic (Fick, Williams and Loomis, 1971) . The substrate C concentration exhibits similar behaviour ( Fig. 3 C) ; the substrate N concentration moves analogously but out-of-phase with substrate C. The highly oscillatory behaviour without product inhibition of assimilation or uptake may result partly from the lumped representation of transport-a more distributed transport model with several substrate reservoirs in series could be more damped. The addition of processes such as maintenance respiration would give additional damping. The numerical difficulties sometimes encountered with the transport-resistance model of allocation may be caused by these oscillatory characteristics with an inappropriate integration interval.
Defoliation of an exponentially growing plant

Ontogenesis
A difficulty in investigating shoot : root allocation is the importance of ontogeny (Wilson, 1988) . Within the framework of the vegetative allocation model without any explicit representation of development, there are two possibilities for considering ' ontogenetic ' effects. The first is to examine the transition from balanced exponential growth to the steady state (Fig. 2) . The second is to examine the effects of scaling the transport resistances differently, remembering that only if the transport resistances scale according to the inverse of plant size [q l 1 in eqn (4)], does an exponential growth solution exist.
The effects of both possibilities are examined in Fig. 4 , where two different values are assigned to the transport resistance scaling factor, q [eqn (4)]. With q l 1, transport resistances decrease proportionately to plant size, and it is seen that balanced exponential growth occurs between about 50 and 150 d, when the specific growth rate (Fig. 4 A) , the allocation and partitioning fractions (Fig. 4 B) , and the C substrate concentrations in shoot and root (Fig. 4 C) (1) and (2)] force the system towards a steady state. With q 1, transport fluxes become increasingly limiting with increasing plant mass because the transport resistances do not decrease proportionately to plant size [eqn (4)]. It is interesting that between t l 50 and 100 d, the specific growth rate increases (Fig. 4 A) : the small plant has low internal resistances to transport ; the substrate C concentration difference between shoot and root is small (Fig. 4 C) , and does not allow the plant to control shoot : root allocation effectively. Essentially all parts of the plant see the same substrate concentrations.
ELABORATION OF BASIC MECHANISMS
Source
The C and N substrate source functions [eqn (3)] can be made more realistic with models of leaf\canopy photosynthesis (e.g. de Wit, 1965 ; Whisler et al., 1986) and of N uptake (Abbe' s, Robert and Parent, 1996) . Mason and Maskell (1928) studied carbohydrate transport in cotton plants. Our transport equations [eqn (4) ] are of the type observed by these authors, namely
Transport
where T is the transport flux, r is the resistance and x A and x B are the concentrations of substrate x at the locations A and B in the plant. This is the simplest assumption. Dewar (1993, eqn 7) employed the expression
where x`is the mean substrate concentration, and a similar quadratic expression was suggested by Thornley (1976, eqn 2.45) . Thornley (1977, eqn 18) proposed that an equation of the type
could be used to combine passive and active transport mechanisms, thereby giving the possibility of substrate movement against concentration gradients. Clearly there are several options for representing the transport process.
Sinks
Utilization similarly offers several possibilities. Here in eqns (1) and (2), a bilinear form is employed for the specific utilization rate. This is a simplification of an equation borrowed from enzyme kinetics, namely
where the specific utilization rate U\M of say C substrate depends on the local C and N concentrations in an organ of mass M, with asymptote k and Michaelis-Menten constants K C , K N and K CN (e.g. eqn 1, Thornley, 1972) . This equation has been extensively investigated by Ma$ kela$ and Sieva$ nen (1987, eqn 14) . The asymptote and other parameters of eqn (9) may be influenced by hormones, growth factors or other morphogenetic factors which vary with position in the plant, and thus regulate ' sink strength ' and ' priorities ' (Fig.  7 of Thornley, 1997) .
DISCUSSION
A summary of the logical position is as follows. Transport and chemical conversion are the only two significant processes occurring in plants. Allocation is the result of these processes. As illustrated above, these two processes alone, with the simplest of phenomenological assumptions for the rates of the processes, are sufficient to predict a wide range of allocation responses. There are many possibilities for modifying the phenomenology of the transport and conversion processes in order to obtain different allocation responses. These include scaling of transport resistances [eqn (4)], non-linear transport fluxes [eqn (7)], active transport [eqn (8)], integrating substrate transport with water transport (Dewar, 1993) , and more complicated source or sink functions [e.g. eqn (9)] in which the effects of hormones, growth factors or water status may be incorporated. Teleonomic models have been much used in allocation. They have mostly been concerned with carbon : nitrogen relations (Davidson, 1969) , or with water supply (Shinozaki et al., 1964) . Both these teleonomic approaches have been developed further (e.g. Reynolds and Thornley, 1982 ; Johnson, 1985 ; Valentine, 1985 ; Ma$ kela$ , 1986 Ma$ kela$ , , 1990 Ludlow, Randle and Grace, 1990) . For providing useful insights the value of these models is not in doubt. However, when goals are ascribed to the plant, consideration must be given as to whether the possibilities, which are circumscribed by physics, chemistry and biochemistry, will allow the goals to be achieved. Also, some observed responses, which we choose to interpret as goal-seeking, may arise quite naturally from objective (non-goal-seeking) mechanisms.
Teleonomic or apparently goal-seeking models can be highly attractive : simplicity, a useful range of application, and an evolutionary interpretation. However, this attractiveness is deceptive. The approach is a cul-de-sac. There are many possible goals. The choice of goal is inevitably subjective. The parameters can only be obtained by fitting responses at the system level. When the teleonomic model fails, as all models invariably do, there is nowhere to go, nowhere to seek the cause of failure in other than the most superficial terms. This is not to deny the importance of evolved constraints, or the value of a teleonomic viewpoint. Only if the teleonomic criteria are built into a mechanistic framework can they be properly considered in a progressive modelling endeavour.
Why do these teleonomic approaches continue to exercise such appeal ? Monod (1974, p. 30) remarked that ' The cornerstone of the scientific method is the postulate that nature is objective. In other words, the systematic denial that '' true '' knowledge can be reached by interpreting phenomena in terms of final causes -that is to say, of '' purpose '' '. Monod examines the influence of animist and vitalist concepts in society and, especially, amongst scientists. He suggests that the influence arises from the need for an ' explanation which can ease the soul ', and appear ' genuine, meaningful, soothing, … , fused with the long animist tradition '. Arguably, many investigations of allocation have gone into a blind alley because of a failure to adhere to the scientific principle of objectivity.
